
Fifty Years the Standard
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ighest unrs World's Fair.
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PRIOR BAKING POWDER 00., CHICAGO.

MOVE IN MERGER IS
CALLED SHARP

TRICK
Department of Justice Issues

Instruction to the Dis-
triot Attorney.

LATTER IS ORDERED TO
KEEP CLOSE WATCH

Government Officials Tell St. Paul Pros-
ecutor that the Case Is Not an Ordin-
ary One, and that Application for a
Modification of the Recent Decree is
to Be Opposed and Fought at Every
Available Opportunity.

SY ASSOCIATED PRElr.
Washington, April :8.-Referring to the

application at St. Paul yesterday in behalf
of the Northern Securities company, the
department of justice has made public the
following telegraphic instructions the at-
torney general has sent to the district at-
torney at St. Paul:

"It is likely defendants in the Northern
Securities case will forthwith and possibly
without notice appeal to the circuit court
or judge thereof for a modification of the
decree pending appeal, or an order making
the appeal operate as supercedeas.

"You are directed to watch this matter

SOME MORE

Rare
Bargains

Fine Cooking Apples, nice
size, all sound, per box.... $1.00
Fine, crisp, Walla Walla Rhu-
barb, per pound ............. C
Fresh and Te nder Asparagus,15,
per pound .................
Jefferson Valley. white smoolt
Potatoes, per too pounds ..... 9 C
Strictly Fresh Eggs,
per dozen ................ 20C
Finest Sugar Cured Ham,
per pound ................ I- C

J. W. TURNER & CO.
CASH GROCERY

101 South Main Street.

'PeONB 801.b

Sis Millies Dollars Spent by the

U.P.R. R. Co.ton Improving what w". origlnally the
anset track in the Wat.

RBSULT
A eomparatively straight cad lent
roadbed ballvted with dustless Shar
man gralite, rendering possible thehighest r• e of speed, together with
the degree e safety. The
EJaltude of the work smta be sees
to be ppreciated.

WHAT DOES IT MLEANI
toUld comfort, securltt and pleasine
to our patreon

ARE YOU GOING EAST?
If so, you enasot lesrd to eo visa s
other than this ROYAL HIGHWAY.
Further bLteformatb oa ccleatleo
personally or by 14r~r t

H. .WILSON, O. . r•I
B itY Montana,

closely, and earnestly oppose any such ap-
plication, on the ground that this is not
an ordinary case of equity judication be-
tween private parties, but special and
enlarged statutory remedy in equity to
enjoin violation of a penal law.

"The decree finds the defendants guilty
of violating the declared public policy of
the nation. For that reason the govern-
ment opposes any suspension of modifica-
tions of the judgment of the court.

"The modification in effect would be
an indulgence to continue to violate the
law of the United States. It is incon-
ceivable that Equity Rule No. 93 contem-
plates suspension or modification under
terms that will secure to the opposite
party as could be protected by a bond to
indemnify.

"This is not such a case. The principal
relief granted by this decree is the injunc-
tion; to suspend it would be to produce
the same effect as a certificate of division
in the circuit court and deprive the decree
of its force and meaning.'

HE SEES GRIM DEATH
WAITING FOR

HIM
Soldier at Fort Douglas,

Utah, Is Killed After
a Premonition.

av ASSOCIATED P'RER..
Salt Lake, Utah. April s8.-As if in ful-

fillment of a presentiment that haunted
him for a week, Private Charles Thornton
of the Twenty-second battery at Fort
Douglass yesterday accidentally fell from
an army wagon, the wheels of which
passed over his head, killing hint in-
stantly.

A week ago Thornton was detailed,
much against his will, to carry the body
of Private Peters, a suicide, from the bar-
racks to the hospital.

Thorton said at that time that the task
was an ill-omen for him, and several
times since he told his companions he felt
something was going to happen. Just be-
fore starting on the fatal trip he again
referred to the strange feeling that
haunted him.

Thornton came from Bainbridge, Ohio,
where his parents reside.

ROARK ENDEAVORS TO DIE
Takes Carbolic Acid in the Home of His

Former Wife.
SPECIAL TO TilE INTER MOVINTAIN.

Billings, April I8.-Pat Roark tried to
commit suicide yesterday. He swallowed
half an ounce of carbolic acid, but is still
alive and may recover.

His wife secured a divorce from him
in January. A spark of the old love burned
in his breast, for yesterday he went to her
home and sat down on a log outside. On
returning she found him on the bed in
agony.

Dr. Chappie was summoned and anti-
dotes administered. Roark has made no
statement.

THE CHRISTIAN CONVENTION
Prominent Church Workers Expected at

Sessions in Missoula in June.
SPECIAL. TO THE INTER MOUNTAIN.

Missoula, April 18.-The state conven-
tion of the Christian church will probably
meet here in June. It will bring several
hundred delegates. Among the speakers
of prominence are Helen E. Moses of In-
dianapolis, secretary of the Christian
Women's Board of Missions: A. McLane,
secretary of the Foreign Christian Mis-
siontry society; Dr. Cowden of Seattle,
Dr. Dungan, president of the Christian
university at Canton, Mo.

GREAT RECEPTION AT HELENA
Finnerty and Devlin Speak at the Capi-

tal City and Are Well Received.
SPECIAl. TO THE INTER MOL'NTAIN.

ITelena, April 8.--A reception such as only
the Irish know how to extend to the Irish was
that received at the opera house last evening
by Joseph Devlin, M. I'., and John Finnerty.
-lajor Maginnis acted as chairman of the

meeting and made a short address. The stage
was occupied by many of the prominent citi.
sens of IHelena.

Mr. Finnerty made only a brief address,
leaving the rostrum free to Mr. Devlin, who
spoke at length and apparently to the interest
of his auditors, who received his remarks with
profound attention.

Water In Big Ditch.
SPECIAL TO TIlE INTER MOUNTAIN.

Billings, April t8.-Water has been turned
into the big ditch and farmers and ranchers
are getting ready to begin spring work.

Monster Enterprise.
sPECI~A.. TO 1TI!E INTER ,Ot.NTAIN.

FOrsyth, pril 18.--The big north side ditch,
In which.Iuor J. E. Edwards, who was here
yesterds)415 interested, will convert nearly

a.aPtH of semi-arid land into a blooming

BRAVE OFFICER STOPS
RUSH OF WILD HORSES

Policeman Buckley, at the Risk of Losing His Life,
Checks Mad Dash of Runaway Animals-

Two Men Are Injured.
Two ugly runaways scattered pedes-

trians, wreaked wagons and left lajured
men behind them this morning.
A team of heavy black horses plunged

down Broadway, struck a delivery wagon
with a shock that hurled Percy Dixon, the
driver, high in the air. and left him
stunned on the curb, crashed Into a
garbage wagon in front of the telephae
exchange and were then stopped by Polt•e
mati lluckley in front of the Floren.
hotel.

This was at to o'clock. Three r
earlier a frightened horse dragged a milk
delivery wagon west in Broadway at a
lively rate, throwing out the youn, drtbvt,
who was badly bruised.

Frightened by Car.

The black team belonged to John ~.
Holland, a Main street groceryman.
started in Main street, frightened,
stated, by an electric car. They lelped
forward, taking the bits in their teeth.

Dixon was unable to handle them. They
plunged like a team of wild horses, and
the shoats of frightened men and women
on the curb only increased their speed.
The wagon swayed from side to side.

In front of l.ander's furniture store
one of the front wheels lurched into a
delivery wagon belonging to that estab-
lishment. Dixon described a wide psra-
bola and alighted heavily on his side on
the stone curb. Bystanders picked bhie
up and carried him into the furniture
store.

Alarmed by Crash.

Their speed augmented by the crash of

SCHOOL OF CRIME
IS OPERATED

FOR BOYS
Youngsters of New York Ans

Trained to Become Ex-
pert Thieves.

REVELATIONS ARE MADE r

IN THE POLICE COURT

"College" Operated by Two Men, Who
Profit by the Stealings of the Pupils,

Is Alleged to Be Well Patronized and

to Be a Menace to the Peace and
Order of the Eastern Metropolis-
About Thirty Boys Are on the Staff.

sY ASSOCIATED PRESS.
New York, April IS.-According to a

story told in a Brooklyn court by a •e
named Solomon Hellersteit of Manhattan,
who confessed to the theft of a pooket-
hook from a woman who was watching a
fire in Union street, there is an "academy
of crime" in this city.

Ilellerstein said he had been a thief
six weeks, and that, with other boys he
had been taught to steal at a place kept
by two young men known as the "Boston
brothers," in Manhattan,
He declared the brothers had a staff of

30 boys, from ta to Ia years old, and
that they threatened to whip him if he
did tint join their gang. They districted
the city, he said, and sent certain boys
out to work certain districts, getting a
share of the stealings of all of them.

lie also asserted that he and another
boy were recently sent to work among a
crowd. lie seized a pocketbook contain-
itng $6o. Its owner, a woman, screamed,
and a patrolman arrested the boy after a
chase.
After admhitting his gtt young Ileller-

steitn was paroled in the custody of his
father.

FIFTEEN CARS ARE BURNED
No One Is Injured in Wreck of Freight

Near Helena.

SPE.'rAI. TO TrIIE INTI.R MOI'NTAIN.

Helena, April r1.-Fifteen Northern Pa.
cific freight cars on an eastbound train
were lcestroyed by a wreck, followed by a
fire, yesterday morning.

The accident occurred just west of the
city. No one was hurt. I'.,

Three tramps, imprisoned in a box ear
were chopped out just before the flames
reached them. The train was loaded with
lumber and left Missoula early in the
evening.

A broken wheel derailed a car and piled
those behind it upon the track.

California Excursioe via the Oregon
Short Line Railroad.

San Francisco and return ............... o
Los Angeles and return ....... .... oGoing and return via Ogden, Utah.

or Portland, Ore. Tickets will be on
sale May 14 to 19 inclusive, good re-
turning until July 1is, lo; stopover
privileges in both directions. For fur.
ther particulars call on or address zos
Zuorth Mlain street, Butte.

II. 0. \VILSON, General Agent.

The Best Time to Paint
Is during the warns months, when the
woodwork is thoroughly dry. Use our
ready to use paints and you will be sur-
prised how easy it is to do, antd more.ar-
prised to find how much you will gaVq ab
doing it yourself. Our made, mixod painl
are the best made.

CARDER WALL PAPER CO.
C. V. FRANZMAN, Prop,

isI W. Park St., King BIk. 'Phone to,

the colliding wagons the horses leapediorward. The reins draggeld behind. The
w•vgon aswung into a gartagc tcart and left
it without front wheels. The horse at-
tached to this vehicle started to run, but
was cauight by sonie hystanders.

A mttomeut later Policr=ian luckley,
walked across BIroadway, having just turn.
rd in his hourly call from the lax in front
oi the Florence hotel. He li a.d a nisr
tip tl.e tree tald saw the hlancks coming
t ma ud tim.

lie took otT his mackintosh antI faced
themnt, waving the garment. Th'ley kept oil
at uabatd speerrd. ''The lfticer stoodIl his
t ronlll.

tOnly at the last momenlt. whe1n tBuckley
h as ready ti dash the iaru1tent to the
'round and leap for the hits, did the run-
aways slacken their pace. lie grasped
Sheir bridles and brought them to a stop.
l'hc wagon was wrecked.

Examined by Physician.

Dixon was examined by City Physician
Stulliv;,n, who ran from1 the city hall when
the teami passed that place. Ilix injurles
were fotund to consist in the m1ain of
bruises.

lIe was removed in a closed carriage to
his home a:t No. SA6 Idaho avenue. It is
stated I.at no hon.es were blrokcn, al
though there is a possibility of internal in-
;urirs.

The Gralite stret runaway was not so
serious. Frightened at a crap of paper,
a horse attached to a milk cart, bolted. Ills
driver. a hboy, was thrown fromt the seat
uand slightly injured. The cart was badly
smiashed

TRIAL BY CHURCH
FOR REV. JAS.

FRANCIS
Episcopal Clergyman Who Is

Preachiny Innovation Is
Under Charges.

HIGH OFFICIALS GROW
WEARY OF SCANDAL

Eastern rrcltte Who Would Have the

Church of England Ask Paloen of the

Roman Catholic Church for Keeping

Aloof from Her for Hundreds of Years

Will Be Asked to Defend His Views

Will Be Asked to Defend His Views--

AY ASsOI'Alr|E 'li:cS.

New York, April i8.-It is now asserted
that' ReAt Paul James Francis, minister
gcneral •f the Order of Atonement, with
hradquarters pt Garrison, is to be blrought
to trial. Papers in the case have been. pre-
parrdl, it is said, by Ilishop Coleman of
IDlaware, in which district Rev. Mr.
Francis is canonical resident.

Itislhop Coleman's clharge is the teach.
ing of Rev. Mr. Francis, who has for sev-
eral years openly advocated the Episcopal
church acknowledging the Roman obedi-
ence and procuring pardon for the sin. of
having denied for several hundred years
the spiritual setpremaery of the popec o,
Romee.

A leader of the ('Catholic party in the
Episcopal church, residenlt in this city, is
quoted as saying, regarding Rev. Mr. tJran-
cis and his teachings:

"('atholics of the church have no sy.u-
tpathy with the position taekenl icy the Rev.
Mr. Francis andl his Order of the Atone-
lment. here is no element along tsl who
desire union with the Church of oune.

"Neither is there agitation in this coun-
try similar to that which Me-ues to have a
hold in England. Indeed, (Catholics de-
Iplore such teachings as Mr. Francis puts
forth, even mlure than others.

"Somelodly gave Mr. Franc(is' order a
recmnntain at (Garrison, worth about $.ito,
and on the one side of it he has establisheed
a motnastery, so-called, and oen the other
side his sister, under a seeo nd (rder of
the Atonlcmenlt, has established a Mothler
houtse."

MORE DELAY IN THE
WALTER BROOKS

CASE
Bill of Exceptions and Re-

quest for New Trial to
Be Taken Up.

In the case of the State against Walter
11. Brooks, convicted of manslaughter for
the killing of Emtery Chevrier, Judge Mc-
('lernan this morning continued the hear-
ing of the bills of exceptions and the state-
mnent on motion for a new trial until
'Thursday morning at so o'clock.
The hearing had been set for this morn-

ing. Neither County Attorney Hreen nor
Attorney Booth, who represented Brooks,
was ready for the hearing, however.

Mr. Breen said the instructions had been
compared and the typographical errors
corrected, but that other things were yet
to be donl.

Brooks is still in the county jail, and an
appeal to the supreme court will be taken
if the motion for a new trial in his case is
overruled.

Stylishly Dressed Men
Invariably wear at this time of the year
a well made, lightweight overcoat. Hen-
nessy's store is showing some beauties at
the low prices of $1o.75 and $14.75 that
cannot be duplicated for hardly less than
double those figures. Moral: See llen-
nessy's.

Two Armless Statues.
[Philadelphia Record.]

Mistress-Goodness gracious, Nora l
Why did you break the arms off the
statue of Diana?

Nora-Shure, mum, Oi thought she
would be a better match for Venus. Yez
hov thim standin' opposite.

Couches

Ever stop to think that much of the pain in the back you see pictured in the
patent medicine advertisements, might be the result of attempting to court slum-
ber on those modern instruments of torture-pnorly shaped Couches? A care-
ful comparison of our couches with those of the ordinary shape will furnish
much food for thought in this direction. Ours have such restful curves, and are
so nicely proportioned, that it's harder to stay awake on them than it is to go to
sleep on the other kind ; stilt our kind of couches can he bought of us cheaper on
installments than you can buy the other kind elsewhere for cash. Try it and see.

$16.50 Couches $23 Ilelseold Couches
Oak fraames, fancy velour covers, lest imitation leather, guaranteed

steel supported, oil tempered steel not to crack, with mahogany finish
springs, guaranteed upholstery and daintily carved frames, has spring
frame works. Are being sold at our edge and is closely tufted, a sightly,
comparison sale * *............ servierable ciuch that we are selling

$11.95 at our coiuparison sale ... .......

$22.50 Couches $1675
Carved oak frames and feet, rich

floral pattern, velour covers, with nine
rows of tufting, Iest steel supportedl Covered wilh rich velour, upholstered
spring construction. Full sized couches with smiooth top and roll rilges, aim-
are being sold at our comparison pie to operate and quickly adjusted
sale ............... .............. front couch to red. A spnlndid econ-

$14 75 omiser of room. Comparison sale

$25.00 Couches Only $23.50
Beautifully carved oak frames, hest

grade upheulterita, imported velour
covering, seven rows of o iscuit tft- 45 avenport Bed
Ing; extra large size couch, with lat Quarter sawed oak frame, richlyeat improved rtc.l springKs, support. carved, uplilatercd in grreln emi
ed by stecl frame work, very strung IMsact I 1sl. ; a very stylish ainI tu
and pretty couches. Are heing snol stantial pi•, of firiiture at i•i un
at our comparison rale ............. preptdentally low price. Think of it,.

$16.25 for $33.25
Malil Us Your Orders--We Pay the Freight.

Brownfield=Canty Carpet Co.
48 to 54 West Park. 41 to 43 West a.len. Street, 8 tte.

Blue Monday
But we will save you enough money on Monday's
Bargains to have your washing done for a month
and to have those Pictures framed that are getting
spoiled and some new ones to take the place of
those you have been looking at for so long. We
will help you make Monday the most cheerful
day of the week. . ..

Scrub Brushes always worth i c, for............... o5c
Clothes Pins, 3 dozen for .............. .......... o5c

Clothes Lines such as you always pay 25c; for........ xSc
Sad Irons was $r.50.............................. $oo
Ironing Board, the kind that is high enough so you
don't have to break your back bending on a long
table, worth $2.00; for ................ ....... $1.25

V ringers marked in plain figures, we will allow a
discount of 20o per cent on any in the house.

No. 8 Copper Bottom Boiler worth $1.5o; for...... $.1 5
Fiber Tubs the best there is, worth $i.5o; for......$1.20

Another size " " $" 1.75; for...... $.So

" " " " " 2.50; for......$1.75

S5he

Bee Hive
33 W. Pa =k=33.. . . . I• 4


